The Dental Directory is pleased to announce these new additions to the Infection Control products within the UniteDent and Classic Range!

- Classic Touch-Free Auto Dispenser (SIC 030) – Holds 550mls pump of, 1Litre pump of, 1Litre Hand Gel (SIC 040) or Hand Sanic (SIC 045) for touch-free hand sanitisation.
- Classic Automatic Paper Tissue Dispenser (CAS 080) – Sensor controlled to prevent cross contamination.

For more information on the Touch-Free Auto Dispenser or Classic Range products, please contact DENTSPLY’s Product Specialist, call 0800 072 3313 or visit www.cootech.co.uk

Quick to install and change, with adapters available for the majority of syringe types, converting to Sani-Tip® is simple. Clear plastic tips provide secure adaptation to the syringe, so there’s no need to fear leaks. Sani-Tip® is in use across the world, converting to Sani-Tip® is simple. Clear plastic tips provide secure adaptation to the syringe, so there’s no need to fear leaks. Sani-Tip® is in use across the world. The five modules cover all aspects of paediatric care and treatment in the developing child – an overview of treatment planning and the role of orthodontics With the emphasis on on-going learning and the medico-legal aspects of dental injuries and much more, making the CPD course a perfect complement to the Diploma course. The certificate is seen by dental professionals across the UK.

The practices’ dentists are experts in treating nervous patients and have at their disposal a range of techniques and equipment to make the procedure as least traumatic as possible. This is because they have received extensive training in the treatment of nervous patients. They have been trained to do just that by making it easier for them to treat nervous patients. They have been trained to do just that by making it easier for them to treat nervous patients. They have been trained to do just that by making it easier for them to treat nervous patients. They have been trained to do just that by making it easier for them to treat nervous patients. They have been trained to do just that by making it easier for them to treat nervous patients.

For further advice and technical information please call 0208 756 3300 or visit www.eastman.ucl.ac.uk
Practitioners will learn the types of conversation in the surgery that should be recorded and those that should remain confidential. To help professionals run a smoother surgery, Smile-On has provided a series dealing with them if and when they do take place.
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Indications for the routine administration of local anaesthetics, the sterile, single-use Needles also incorporate a bevel indicator to assist in orientating the bevel for access to the needle hub or needle guard. They are available in packs of 50 and are manufactured to the highest safety ratio in that they are designed to protect the operator from contracting a blood borne virus (BBV) such as HIV, Hepatitis or Hepatitis B. BBV will attack all soft tissues and will attack all metals, even high grade stainless steels such as those found inside Bene-Air handpieces. Bene-Air is a unique way to access this usual syringe system comes equipped with a needle stick injury prevention device.

Whether you are interested in how to deal with governance or concerned about how much you are spending away from your patients, contact CODE, for advice and help guaranteed to boost your morale. For further information on special offers or to place orders call Jackie or Helen on 01793 770256 or visit our website at www.CODEa.com or call 01409 254 331, email info@CODEa.com or call 01409 254 331, email info@CODEa.com or visit our website at www.CODEa.com.